The suggested topics:

The top four topics

- Which tools and techniques are available to promote Green Jobs? (1)
- Which support systems should be put in place to develop Green Jobs in the SME/informal sector? (2)
- How do we best integrate Green Jobs into national/sector policies? (3)
- How can the adaption of climate-resilient systems/infrastructure contribute to Green Jobs creation? (4)

Other suggested topics

- How do we promote and enhance knowledge transfer on Green Jobs?
- Are there opportunity costs in Green Jobs?
- How can governments mainstream Green Jobs into environment related policies?
- How do governments develop appropriate policies to promote Green Jobs?
- How can G/E/W sensitize their constituents about the potential and importance of Green Jobs?
- How do Green Jobs apply to SME?
- How do you develop and promote Green Jobs in your community?
- How can we ensure a gender perspective in Green Jobs?
- How can Green Jobs improve performance, efficiency and financial gains?
- How do OHS work within Green Jobs?
- How can Green Jobs create Decent Work?
- How can Green Jobs help eliminate poverty?
- How do Green Jobs improve gender balance and other disadvantaged groups?
- How can Green Jobs be competitive?
- How to promote Green Jobs?
- How can countries improve skills development for Green Jobs?
- What are the accessible and sustainable alternative sources of efficient energy?
- What are the best practices in waste management industry, sector and nationally?
- How to access research/data on Green Job opportunities at regional/sector/country level?
- Which obstacles are developing countries face when promoting Green Jobs and what can be done to address these obstacles?
- What advantage do Green Jobs offer in comparison to traditional jobs?